peculiar to the neonatal periodthese differences should not be over-emphasized. The separation of 'pmdiatric hxematology' from 'adult hmmatology' seems both unnecessary and undesirable, and as the present book illustrates, is difficult to achieve in practice. The book is however, well produced, authoritative, and up to date.
Electron Microscopy in Anatomy: Proceedings of a Symposium held by the Anatomical Society of Great Britain on the Ultra-structure of Cells pp viii +288 illustrated 50s London: Edward Arnold 1961 This volume is the proceedings of a Symposium held in London in April 1959. The electron microscope has opened up a new field for the investigations of biological problems. In the present volume twenty chapters are devoted to various aspects of electron microscopy. These range from 'present and future possibilities of electron microscopy' to 'the secretory process of the pancreatic exocrine cell'. All This book was first published in 1938 'to give the medical student, intern, resident physician, clinical pathologist and teacher of medicine an authoritative source of information on how most advantageously to use the clinical laboratory'. It has succeeded very well in achieving its aim; if more doctors used this book, the hospital laboratory would be employed much more intelligently and much useless work would be avoided.
The main criticism is one of balance: with increasing development of clinical chemistry hospital staff need more guidance in the use of the laboratory in this field than in hematology, but there are nearly twice as many pages dealing with the latter than with the former.
In a book with the aims quoted above, and which does not set out to be a laboratory bench textbook, space could be more profitably used in further discussion of when to use, and equally important, when not to ask for various tests, rather than in the details of technique, as given in the hematology and virology sections. The articles on interpretation of ketosteroids and corticoids are inadequate for clinical guidance, but could be made very much more valuable without increase in length if the space used for description of methods was given to interpretation and the same comment applies in a number of other places. In a book such as this, no details of technique should be given other than those needed by the doctor to ensure that proper specimens are taken at the proper times.
Nevertheless, this is an excellent work, which could be read with advantage by those to whom it is addressed: those who use it will get much more assistance in their c. niCal problems without increasing the total load on the laboratory.
The Use of Isotopes in Haematology by L G Lajtha MD DPhil pp x+83 illustrated 21s Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1961 This book describes the application of radioisotope techniques to hematology. It covers all the most widely used methods and is a useful synopsis of the subject. There is an adequate bibliography so that reference may be made to original articles for more detailed study. Theŝ hort chapter on autoradiography illustrated by some of the author's own photographs of individual labelled cells is perhaps the best feature of the book. There is a very useful table as an appendix, giving the radiation doses received in the tracer tests described. It is regrettable that the lettering in the diagrams has not been standardized. In some figures. it is outstandingly bad. More care might also have been taken in editing the text. With these reservations, however, this book can be recommended as a concise introduction to the subject.
Survey of Research in Gestation and the Developmental Sciences by Jack Davies MA BSC MD ppvv+203 48s London: Bailliere, Tindall & Cox 1960 The author states that his book is a review based on an analysis of work supported by Federal and private agencies in the United States and is. published with the co-operation of the Association for the Aid of Crippled Children. The review is selective and by no means exhaustive on any topic, and the author bluntly admits that his. own interests have often attracted his attention more than subjects on which he has not worked.
One of the most interesting chapters is on the special and general physiology of the foetus and is.
concerned with matters such as the baby's first breath, changes in the vascular system at birth and activities of frutal endocrines. The book cannot fail to be of interest to pediatricians and obstetricians, but it is doubtful whether the general reader will recall enough anatomy, physiology and particularly biochemistry to allow him to follow the subtleties of argument in the author's
